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Talking about tattoos
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Biogs
easternerblog.
wordpress.com
Read commentary on
the latest headlines and
events around campus
and the nation

Blackboard
sees frequent
problems

COOLING OFF
Last sununer's ice rink was turned into a large basketball court
but didn't live up to revenue expectations, prompting a change
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The Ice sheet has
more attraction to the
community. It's a nice,
cold place to go on a
hot day. It's something
different to do.•
- David Early
director ofReaeation Facilities
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news
Editor-in-chief
509.359.6737
easterner.editor@gmail.com

your campus, your voice, your news

•

James Eik

The Easterner
WEEKLY WEATHER

Mar. 4 - Mar. 10
weekly weather reports are
provided by accuweather.com

Eastern Washington University’s
Student Newspaper

-A·wo111a11? What
could ·1do with a
woman!? I wa11ted to
take so111e shots of the.
anti ue ooks!

Feb. 22 - Feb. 26

WRITERS’ MEETINGS:

The Easterner is open for any EWU
student or faculty wishing to write stories
that could be published in the newspaper.
Writers’ meetings are Mondays at
3:30 p.m. in Isle Hall, room 102.
The newspaper is also open for anyone
wishing to copy-edit. Editing nights are on
Tuesdays.

BY JAMES EIK

editor-in-chief
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2/22 9:14 a.m. – A student
left a backpack unsecured in one
of the rec center lockers. Upon return, the student discovered that
the backpack was missing.
2/22 3:24 p.m. – EWU Police
responded to a report of graffiti
outside Senior Hall. The writing
was aimed at the U.S. Army and
coincided with an Army demonstration day on campus.
2/22 4:37 p.m. – The report
of a vehicle in the parking lot next
to Morrison and Streeter halls was
called in to EWU Police. The actual report came in since Feb. 22, but
the car had been parked since Feb.
18. A blue Hyundai had received a
large dent to its rear bumper and a
broken taillight. The collision left
white paint on the Hyundai. There
is no information about the suspects available at this time.
2/23 12:36 p.m. – In the rec
center, a custodian reported the
theft of 24 rolls of toilet paper
from the first floor of the building.
The theft took place in the men
and women’s staff locker rooms,

If you have an idea for a story, or are
part of a campus club or organization that
is holding an event, please call The Easterner tip line at (509) 359-6270.
Also, if you have a comment about
a story or a suggestion for the newspaper,
please feel free to voice your opinion on
the tip line as well.

according to police reports.
2/23 6:50 p.m. – A textbook
was stolen from a Pearce Hall
room. Three males were arrested in
relation to the crime. According to
police reports, the males were apprehended trying to sell it to the
bookstore. The victim of the crime
was able to identify the suspects,
and police made the arrests. The
suspects are being held in the Spokane County Jail.

ABOUT YOUR PAPER:

Comic by Clancy Bundy

2/24 2:53 p.m. – An eviction
notice was served to a tenant in the
Townhouses.

2/23 12:17 p.m. – A JFK Library student
employee called in a report about a suspicious
individual in the building. The student reported
that an older man was taking photos of her and
that he fled when she noticed him. It was later
revealed that the man was taking photos of other
things in the library, not the student.

2/25 5:16 p.m. – An EWU
police officer performed a traffic
stop on Washington Street. The
driver, a student who wasn’t wearing her seat belt, was driving with
a suspended license. She was arrested, cited and then released.

32˚

34˚

“[Blackboard 8] is just out-ofdate technology. We need an upgrade,” Sain said.
The current plan is to upgrade
from version eight to nine for the
2010-11 school year. Dean believes
it would be too much of a hassle
to implement Blackboard 9 in the
middle of the year. Although it was
released for use this year, EWU is
waiting to make the transition until all of the bugs from the release
have been resolved to allow for a
less stressful environment.
For students with smart
phones, such as iPhones and Blackberries, there is a new Blackboard
application. It has a simple layout
with quick and easy buttons to
check grades and any important
information missed in class.
Blackboard may have its problems and slow loading time, but
the resources are available to fix
these problems. If students need
help with Blackboard, contact TechEZE at (509) 359-6411.

The Easterner is located in Isle Hall,
room 102.
The Easterner
EWU, Isle Hall 102
Cheney, WA 99004

CIRCULATION:

The Easterner is distributed throughout the Cheney campus, Cheney business
district, the Spokane Center, Riverpoint
and at various Spokane businesses. If you
would like The Easterner to be distributed
to your business or if you would like to
start a subscription call the Advertising
Department at 359-7010.

(The Green Dot strategy was created by Dorothy J. Edwards, Ph.D., University of Kentucky)
“Your friends have been looking
for you. Let’s go find them.” (Distract)
To your friends: “See that girl? She
doesn’t know that guy. Stay with her
while I find her friends and get them
to take her home, before something
bad happens. ” (Delegate)
In each of these examples, the observer, you, did a green dot by figuring
out a way to interrupt the sequence
that is necessary for acquaintance rape
to happen. So when you are in a similar situation, just remember the three
D’s: direct, distract, and delegate. You
may just prevent a red dot from happening. For more ideas, please contact
the advocate at 359.6429.

If you have a news tip, letter to the
editor or press release, please call the
newsroom at 359-6270 or the Editor-inChief at 359-6737. You can also contact
The Easterner staff by e-mail or FAX at
359-4319.

-If you find any errors in your paper
please contact our news editor at
easterner.news@gmail.com.

ADVERTISING:

If you would like to place an ad or
classified ad call 359-7010, FAX 3594319 or send an e-mail to advertising@
theeasterner.info.
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your weekly guide to ending
power-based personal violence
the 3 D’s could be worked with the
man, by you saying:
“Let her friends to give her a ride;
it’s going to look bad if you take her
home.” (Direct)
“Hey, I was hoping I could find
you, it’s time to go to Zips.” (Distract)
To his friends: “Your friend is
about to take someone home who is
too drunk. You should do something.”
(Delegate)
Here’s how you could apply the 3
D’s with the woman, by saying:
“You’re very drunk; where are the
friends you came with? Come with
me, while I find them so they can get
you home safely.” (Direct)

ADDRESS:

NEWS:
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Whenever you notice a “red dot”
situation, and decide to help the potential victim (i.e. “do a green dot”),
there are three options available. Dr
Edwards calls them the 3 D’s: direct,
distract, or delegate. You can direct,
distract or delegate with either the potential victim or the person doing the
red dot. Here is how the 3 D’s could
look in a hypothetical example of acquaintance rape.
Imagine you are at the Basement,
and you notice a young woman who is
very drunk, hardly able to walk, and
a man she barely knows offers to take
her home. You identify that this is a
potential red dot situation. Here how

The Easterner publishes a weekly electronic version of the paper at http://www.
easterneronline.com.

-The correct location for the campus
gossip meeting is in Tawanka 215 B/C
March 10 from 12-2, not in Monroe Hall.

from front page
problems with faculty is browser compatibility,” Ramsay added.
Other problems could be the
Internet provider. Providers Century Tel, Comcast, Qwest and the
campus’s network all work well
with the system.
Dean, Ramsay and eLearning
Systems Administrator Jeff Healy
highly encourage students to report any problems they experience
when using Blackboard. Without
knowing what the problems are,
they cannot be fixed. Contacting
TechEZE, which is located on the
bottom floor of the JFK Library, is
one way to go about solving Blackboard problems.
“Calls come in about various
things, but it generally does boil
down to a browser or Java thing,”
Healy said.
The system currently in place
is Blackboard 8, but the newest
available is Blackboard 9. The next
generation of Blackboard has more
options available to users and is a
Web 2.0 based software.

All content in The Easterner is either
produced or chosen by students from
Eastern Washington University. Our goal
as employees of The Easterner is to provide interesting and relevant information
to the students, faculty, staff and residents
of EWU and the surrounding community
of Cheney and Spokane.

WEB SITE:

Accuracy check

2/26 1:57 p.m. – A commercial delivery truck collided with
a fire hydrant in the Washington
State Crime Lab’s parking lot.
There were no injuries, according
to police reports.
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Students search for
a career path at fair
Local universities partner with companies to provide an opportunity
to meet potential employers at the Spokane Convention Center
BY TOM LINNANE

staff writer

As the recent college graduates face a stale job market with scarce opportunities, Inland Northwest colleges are coming together with employers for a career
fair at the Spokane Convention Center.
Colleges such as EWU, Gonzaga, WSU and Whitworth partnered with various companies for the 16th
annual Partnership in Employment Career Fair Feb.
24, providing students with the chance to meet employers and seek postgraduation opportunities.
Companies like Abercrombie & Fitch, Farmers Insurance, Lockheed Martin, Pepsi and Spokane
Teachers Credit Union were present and ready to assist
students with all employment questions and concerns.
Around 73 companies, including the aforementioned
businesses, were in attendance.
“I think this offers students the opportunity to
look at different companies and corporations to figure
out what they want to do with their career path,” said
Dr. Alfred Thompson. “To have this many companies
in one location looking for employees is important,
especially in this economy.”
According to the career fair Web site, employers
will have the “opportunity to meet with students and
alumni from a broad spectrum of disciplines.”
Companies at the fair are looking for interns and
full-time, co-op and part-time employees to hire for
the summer 2010, giving students an opportunity to
make an early impression. The career fair Web site also
gave tips for meeting employers, including “preparing
good questions” and dressing in “business attire.”

“It’s amazing how some people present themselves,”
said Jeremy Colt of Fast Enterprises. “Whether you’re
here looking for a job or not, it should be treated like
an interview. You should dress the part, act the part
and come prepared.”
Most students attending the career fair were college seniors and graduates from all colleges around the
area. Dylan Pouliot, a Broadcasting major and senior
from Gonzaga University, was there to gain a better
perspective of the job market he’ll enter soon.
“I’m trying to get started a little bit on the job
search, and I figured a career fair being put on by the
local schools and different companies that are around
here would be a good place to start,” Pouliot said.
Students and potential employees entering the career fair were met by EWU Career Services for checkin. After being given a name tag and a packet of information, students were free to roam Ballroom A of the
Spokane Convention Center and look for the career
path that seemed right for them.
Olga Sigitova is a program aide for the Career Services office at EWU and has been working there for
about year. Sigitova describes the event as a great opportunity for students to meet employers and get their
names out there.
“It’s been going pretty well. We’ve got a lot of students but also a lot of community members not from
any schools coming out to this event,” said Sigitova.
“Even if they aren’t looking for a job, it’s a great opportunity to talk to employers and practice talking to
employers.
More information can be found online at www.
partnershipfair.com

Students talk to
potential
employers at
annual career fair at
the Spokane Community Center.
Tom Linnane/Easterner

Walk-a-thon will help those
devastated by Haitian earthquake
Student group fundraises on campus to collect proceeds
that will help alleviate the earthquake’s destruction
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“I really believe that if just a few
people are passionate about
what you as an individual can do,
then that’s all that matters.”

BY MELISSA CARROLL

staff writer

Eastern students will
participate in a campuswide walk-a-thon benefitting the devastated people
of Haiti on Saturday,
March 6.
The walk-a-thon will
start in the Campus Mall
at 3 p.m., and continue
until 6 p.m. Following
the walk, a benefit concert
will feature KDUB, Jonah
Shallies, a Gonzaga student, and
a swing band, among others. The
concert will be held in the PUB
MPR at 6:30 p.m.
Nichole Smith, an EWU social
work major, proposed the idea of
a walk-a-thon. Smith was inspired
to help those in need after reading
an article about a 7-year-old boy in
England who raised $200,000 for
Haiti by riding his bike.
After having a discussion with
her social work organization president about how to achieve a similar
goal, Smith decided that a walk-athon was best suited for Eastern’s

-Nichole Smith,
EWU student
speaker
campus.
“I really believed that even
though these were big ideas, they
were possible,” Smith said.
Smith has received a lot of support from EWU and the surrounding community. The undergraduate bachelor program of social
work organization and the social
work program of EWU are both
sponsoring the event.
Smith received a $100 credit
from Copy Junction to make posters and fliers to advertise the walka-thon, and graphic design majors
will be designing the posters, flyers
and T-shirts.

Other EWU students
from the social work program, and Whitworth
students who will be attending the event are also
helping Smith accomplish
her goal. She is also receiving support from local
church ministries such as
Tuesday Night Revive.
“We came together as
an organization and joined
with others who were passionate about this, and we
are so excited to see what
happens,” Smith said.
To support this cause, students
will need to collect donations to
attend the walk, or they can purchase a T-shirt for $20. Donations
during the event are also welcome.
For further information about
the walk-a-thon, contact Smith at
nichole.smith@eagles.ewu.edu.
“I knew in my spirit that this
was possible. I just had to believe
it,” said Smith. “I really believe
that if just a few people are passionate about what you as an individual can do, then that’s all that
matters.”
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New OSL position ‘We Need You’ campaign funds scholarships
creates leadership University Advancement seeks donations from alumni to combat budget crisis
Proposed initiative will help students
build skills for jobs on and off campus
BY MIKE BRAMBLEY

staff writer

The Office of Student Life is
planning to develop a new leadership coordinator position to head
an initiative designed to expand
training offered at EWU.
“We see a need to add a leadership component for a number
of students around the campus to
allow students to build their skills
in these areas so that they can
use them for actual work here as
student leaders as well as beyond
the campus,” Dean of Students Al
Thopmson said.
The search for a new leadership coordinator to be filled by fall
2010 begins when funding for the
position is secured.
Thompson and other members
of the Office of Student Life have
proposed funding for the leadership coordinator position with the
ASEWU council.
The leadership coordinator is
responsible for developing a new
leadership institute under the Office of Student Life, which is in
charge of broadening the scope of
leadership programs and activities
at the university.
“The coordinator will really try
to bring everything that is happening on campus, all the fragments,
and bring them into one place
where students can go to gather all
of what they need to know about
leadership,” interim director for
the Office of Student Activities
Josh Ashcroft said.
Advancement of a leadership
institute at Eastern would give
name recognition to the university
and the region, and link campus
leaders to government and community leaders, as well as civic and
social organizations, Thompson
said.
Other universities in the state
already have leadership centers
similar to the institute proposed at
Eastern.
ASEWU requested funding to
create the leadership coordinator
position as part of a program budget from the Student Service and
Activity Fee.
If the ASEWU funding is denied, the Office of Student Life
will continue to request funding
from private or foundation re-

“The kind of leadership skills and communication skills that
you have will separate you from others
when you go to the
job market.”

•

- Josh Ashcroft,
interim director for the
Office of Student
Activities
sources. Leadership skills training is important at the university
because many corporations and
companies make hiring decisions
based on applicants’ leadership
training and experience, Thompson said.
“The kind of leadership skills
and communication skills that you
have will separate you from others
when you go to the job market,”
Ashcroft said.
The university’s leadership initiative proposal will expand leadership workshops, seminars, events
and other programs offered by the
Office of Student Life.
The leadership initiative at the
university will also help enhance
the leadership certificate by adding
academic and experiential learning
opportunities for students.
More internships will also be
available under the plans to broaden leadership training at Eastern.
“We could really provide some
opportunities outside of the class
to complement what students are
learning,” Ashcroft said.
The Office of Student Life is
currently holding monthly seminars. A seminar addressing leadership skills related to parenting and
families is planned for April.
In May, a seminar will cover
leadership strategies for supervising and coaching other workers.
“A key component that I
would like to see covered is education around social justice issues to
help students understand what it
means to live in a global world because they are going to be working
in a global world,” Ashcroft said.

DONATION
from front page
Case.
In the past five years, the college has improved by leaps and bounds,
which may account for the growing interest in the field. In 2005, the
new Computing and Engineering Building opened, and in the same
year, the first doctoral physical therapy class graduated.
A new Bachelor of Fine Arts in visual communication design is now
available, as well as a Bachelor of Science in electrical engineering.
Another donation was recently given by alumnus Michael Roos,
which was previously reported in The Easterner. His $500,000 gift will
be used to replace the Eagles’ football field with red turf. The combination of these two donations totals almost $1 million received by EWU
in the past month.
“It’s a great thing, particularly given the economy, how our alumni
continue to step up,” Westfall said.
To give a donation to help ensure a student’s education, visit www.
ewu.edu/supportewu or contact Michael Westfall at (509) 359-7430.

BY NICOLE ERICKSON

news editor

With students battling increased tuition,
the EWU “We Need You” campaign was started
to raise money for scholarships and make them
more widely available to students.
“With the proposed and potential budget
cuts at the state level, we realize our students are
especially vulnerable,” Michael Westfall, EWU
foundation executive director and vice president
for university advancement, said.
More than half of Eastern students are firstgeneration students whose greatest barriers are
the cost of college and the lack of availabile financial aid.
“We want to do everything we can to ring
the bell and get alumni and friends of the university to step up and help our students,” West-

After 25 years of service to Eastern students,
the department hosts a series of events
BY ALLIE FRIESE

staff writer

This year marks EWU’s computer science department’s 25th anniversary, an event being celebrated throughout the school year.
The computer science department was at the forefront of the computer revolution, and they continue to grow with it. The department was
unofficially formed in 1969, but it wasn’t formally recognized until 1984,
the year of the Apple Macintosh’s introduction. From then on, the department was authorized to award both Bachelor of Science and Master
of Science degrees in computer science.
“In our history, there have been times where Eastern computer science students and faculty have outraced, by several steps, the blistering
pace of rapid progress in the field,” Silver Anniversary Coordinator Steve
Simmons said.
On Feb. 18, a reception was held in the Computer Science Building
for the Professional Advisory Board. The 17-member board helps plan
for the future of Eastern’s computer science department, one that will
undoubtedly continue to grow at a rapid pace.
According to Simmons, the group includes members from large
companies like Itron, medium-sized companies like NextIT, and smaller
companies like Maplewood Software.
The board gives advice on planning computer science courses and
programs, performing research and projects in the department, providing jobs and internships for students, planning field trips and performing tours, and coordinating visiting speakers, along with preparing many
other projects concerning the department.
The reception included a new exhibit in the lobby of the Computer
Science Building, which presented the current stage of computer science.
The Chair of the department, Dr. Paul Schimpf, discussed enrollment
trends and a new initiative to permit each major in computer science
areas to complete a full year of project studies in software and systems.
The initiative will be an introductory, one-quarter, basic course. After completion of the first quarter, students will complete a two-quarter
sequence in which teams will complete a serious project for a real world
client.
This new sequence will prepare computer science students for professional work in the industry, Simmons said.
This spring, a series of eight speakers will be lecturing on the impact
of this field of study. The speakers will include several EWU alumni who
have started both small and large companies, as well as an internationally
known expert on computer data visualization and research in computer
science.
Further details will be available during the last week of the quarter, as
speakers have not yet been matched with suitable dates.
Living in the digital age leaves a lot of students in the dark about the
history of computers and how rapidly the industry has grown.
Before 1920, the word “computer” referred to human clerks who
performed computations. From there, the word meant any machine that
performed the work of a human “computer.” It wasn’t until 1941 that
the first general-purpose digital computer was invented.
Some of the inventions that many take advantage of today were introduced only in the last 40 years. E-mail was introduced in 1971, and the
personal computer appeared in the late 1970s.
The Eastern computer science department now has a Facebook page
to which, Simmons added, they will “add a lot more content ... in the
future.”
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Documentary gives voice
to undocumented students
M.E.Ch.A Club promotes DREAM Act at EWU
BY MELISSA CARROLL

staff writer

The dreams of undocumented
students in the U.S., were heard on
Wednesday, Feb. 24, as the Chicano Education program and Movvimiento Estudiantil Chicano/a
de Aztlan (M.E.Ch.A.) Club premiered “Papers: Stories of Undocumented Youth.”
The documentary tells the story of how approximately 60,000
undocumented students graduate
from high school each year in the
U.S. Under current laws, these students have no path to citizenship
and are unable to obtain a higher
education.
“This movie is to show the
struggles [undocumented students] are forced to endure for not
having such documentation,” said
Maria Morales, M.E.Ch.A. political co-chair.
The showing of “Papers” is a
part of state and national efforts to
raise awareness of undocumented
students in support of passing the
Development, Relief and Education for Alien Minors (DREAM)
Act.
The DREAM Act was introduced by Sen., Richard Durbin of
Illinois and Rep., Howard Berman
of California to solve the problem
of undocumented students.
Under the act, undocumented
youth could be eligible for citizenship in exchange for completion
of a college degree or two years of
military service. They must also
demonstrate good moral character
and stay in conditional residency
to eventually become a recognized

American citizen.
A question and answer session
followed the documentary to present an opportunity for students to
gain more information about the
DREAM Act. Dr. Martín Meraz
García, assistant professor in the
Chicano education program; Dr.
Jerry García, director of Chicano
education; Dr. Pui-Yan Lam, chair
of the sociology department; and
Dr. Christina Torres García, Chicano education visiting professor and McNair Scholar Program
academic counselor, discussed the
importance of the DREAM Act,
explaining how immigrants make a
lot of contributions to our country
aside from labor.
Enacting the DREAM Act allows children of immigrants to
receive a higher education, which
in turn benefits our economy
by breaking the poverty cycle.
M.E.Ch.A. also provides a chance
for students who attend the screening to sign a petition in favor of the
DREAM Act.
One of the main struggles that
the students in the movie face is
being accepted into a university.
Most universities in the U.S. will
not admit undocumented high
school students even if they’re 4.0
honor students, as was the case
with many in the documentary.
EWU, however, admits undocumented students. The undocumented students of Eastern will be
holding a workshop Thursday, Feb.
4, in the JFK Library auditorium
to tell of their struggles in order
to raise further awareness of this
problem and to gain support for
the DREAM Act.
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“Last week, we sent out the appeal to about
25,000 alumni that we have e-mail addresses
for,” said Westfall. “The direct mail piece will be
going out next week.”
Gifts typically range from $50 to $200 and
have been coming in since “We Need You” began. The campaign is also using social networks
to spread the word.
Students will receive their awards for the
2010-11 school year sometime after spring
quarter when the application process begins.
“We really view our biggest challenge to be
increasing awareness of the financial plight of
our students,” said Westfall. “Our hope is that,
in doing so, people will step up and give to the
best of their ability.”
The donations from people close to Eastern
were described by Westfall as gratifying: “One
of the main reasons I love my job.”

Computer science
department celebrates
ongoing anniversary

J , *Eligible new donors

fall said.
Last year, a campaign similar to this one
generated more than $100,000 in scholarship
money for EWU students.
“We ended up getting my staff together and
having a brainstorming session to talk about
what we could do, how could we get the word
out, and what resources did we have available to
us that could spread the message and seek the
support,” Westfall said.
Eric Galey, multimedia specialist, worked
with Westfall to create a video encouraging people to make a gift to Eastern students. The video
can be found at www.ewu.edu/weneedyou.
In addition to the video, a mass mailing list
has been made, as well as an informative Web
site.
Students can apply for awards given by the
campaign through the financial aid and scholarship office.
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Standpoint with Geshe Thupten Pelgye

Quick Facts about Geshe Thupten Phelgye:
-Born in Kham, Tibet in 1956.

Dalai Lama’s Tibetan Parliament member and founder of the Universal Compassion
Movement discusses peace as well as the significance of occupied Tibet with EWU
ever, we don’t know. Obama won
the Noble Peace Prize, but I don’t
know how relevant that was … it’s
hard to say.
Regarding their stance to us,
in terms of what we’ve witnessed,
both George W. Bush and Bush
Senior both have been so kind to
Tibetans. Bush Senior met with
His Holiness and came to support Tibet. From that perspective,
we really appreciate the two Bush
presidents more than anyone else.
When Obama went to China,
he made the statement that he considered Tibet to be a part of China.
To me, that was an unnecessary
statement he made before China.
He did talk about the Tibetan
situation, which was good. Then
in his meeting with His Holiness,
he mainly talked about his state’s
issues and commitments but not
about world peace and harmony
between religions.
So, right now, we really don’t
know. We’ll see how it works.

BY JASON KEEDY

staff writer

The Easterner talks to Geshe
Pelgye about his views on peace
and how his experiences have
shaped his beliefs. Pelgye will be
participating in the China-Tibet
Teach-In, which will be held Tuesday, March 9, in Showalter 109,
from 1 to 3 p.m.
Could you tell us a little bit
about the reasons for making the
trip and what you hope to do
while over here?
I have been making these trips
every year. In an interview with
His Holiness, he asked me to go to
America and teach. These are the
words he gave to me, so this why I
travel around the country.
I have made a trip each year
since 2004 to visit my students and
to go to places where I can teach
Dhamma (Dharma) and provide
information.
One of the subjects that you
will be discussing is the Middle
East. Could you tell us a little
more about this and your experience in that region?
The topic was assigned to me
because I am involved with an organization called the Sulha Peace
Project that we have in Israel. Basically, it is a group of people who
try to work with other grassroots
movements to bring understanding, peace and forgiveness between
the Christians, Jewish people and
Muslims throughout the community there.
In your extensive travels to
the various schools throughout
this country, how would you describe the attitudes of the children, college students and teachers that you meet?
This is very interesting to me.
Generally speaking, I am always
interested in meeting with the college students because they are the
future – the world is theirs. Wherever I go, I also try to meet with
the children and try to teach them
something good. While I’m here
in the West, I always have positive
experiences with the children, college students and teachers. It’s very
encouraging that they take such a
great interest in the talks.
When you give your talks and
discuss the subject of peace, what
are some of the basic concepts that
you try to provide in the achievement of peace? How do we achieve
peace? (laughter).
Sorry, it’s a big question I
know … We’ll take baby steps ...
I always say, and I believe that

Geshe Thupten Pelgye from Tibet visits EWU.

every human being loves peace,
and they want to be nice. But the
question is how to engage and how
to bring peace about. Before bringing peace to others, how to bring
peace to themselves?
You really need to know what
peace is and how peace comes. So,
these things I try to share from
my perspective, and I think that it
helps people.
Another topic you will discuss is interfaith dialogue. With
the roots of Western faith and
thought being deeply influenced
by Christianity, how do you feel
that Buddhism meshes with the
American consciousness?
All the world’s religions, all the
different faiths, have many things
in common – things like peace and
love, which are very basic needs for
sentient beings. And not just human beings, but basic needs, basic
desires of all sentient beings. Obviously, from my understanding,
Buddhism has a deep understanding that ranges across spirituality
and philosophy. It focuses on compassion and developing a deeper
understanding.
In terms of the Tibetan situation, wherein you have the rightful Tibetan government in exile,
what do you say to Americans
who may want to help, yet feel
that the problem is too big?
For those interested in social

Photo courtesy of Skyler Oberst

justice and human rights, I would
say that it’s not just a question of
the Tibetan situation. Tibet is just
a part of the many suffering beings
in this world. There is much suffering throughout the world.
We encourage people to raise
their voice to their representatives
in government in order to support
us. We honestly believe that the
cause of Tibet is not just a foreign
one, meaning it has wider consequences for everyone – that it is
directly related to world peace. As
China is emerging as a superpower,
we see them moving their military
and nuclear bases into Tibet. This
is directly related to world peace at
large. World leaders and all people
can raise their voices and pressure
China to come into a better understanding and to have a peaceful negotiation with His Holiness.
Tibet is on the roof of the world
and a peaceful Tibet could be better for the rest of the world, both
environmentally and for many
other important reasons.
How do you and other Tibetans see President Obama and his
policies related to these matters?
How does this new administration compare with past administrations?
George Bush had a representation of being a war president and
people hoped that Obama would
be a peaceful, sort of a revolutionary president. Right now, how-

We’ve talked a lot about peace
between nations and religions,
but what about peace on a smaller scale first? If we can’t cooperate
with our neighbors, how can our
countries hope to get along?
Absolutely. To bring peace in
the world, one has to bring peace
within first, then within the family, then with the neighbors and
onward to the community. This is
how it has to be applied in order
for peace to grow. These are the key
things. I enjoy interactions. And
while I’m on my travels, people
raise questions, which makes the
message go through.
I think in today’s culture, people talk so much about freedom
[that] sometimes the idea goes to
the extreme. They lose their inner
values. This is why people are not
able to achieve peace with their
families, their partners. In this
generation, I see lots of people just
living single because they cannot
stand someone else (laughter).
Exactly! Humans are caught in
this conflict because we are social
creatures, yet we have all of these
ambitions for ourselves.
Yes, this is one thing, but
there’s a little too much self-consciousness. You hear this “Me and
mine,” “I want this,” and “I don’t
want that.” Only “I want, I want!”
When you bring that kind of attitude, it makes life very difficult.
We need to understand the desires
of other people, such as in the
community, the neighborhood, the
family, with our partners. There are
people in the West who have been
married for 30, 40, 50 years, lifelong. That’s how it should be.

Unanimous decision passes final budget reading
After much debate, the budget proposal will be passed to President Arévalo for final approval
BY TOM LINNANE

staff writer

Despite intense discussions at the first two
readings, the ASEWU council passed the 20102011 Fiscal Budget with a unanimous verdict
after its final reading.
Fifty-two EWU clubs and organizations
had asked for a combined $2.28 million in their
original budget submissions. The ASEWU finalized budget allocates just over $1.92 million.
Few changes had been made between the
first two budget discussions and the final decision, with EPIC Adventures receiving an extra
$300 and the ASEWU Legislative Affairs tacking on an extra $450.
Even with the additional funding, EPIC still
received less than half of what they originally
requested. The club asked for $204,000 but was
given $101,000.
Despite receiving multiple last-minute requests for funds, the ASEWU finalized the

budget for submission, which had to be in by 5
p.m., on Friday Feb. 26.
The 2011-12 budget was a collective effort
of the Finance Committee headed by ASEWU
Executive Vice President of Finance Patrick
Spanner.
Clubs and student organizations submitted their budget requests last November to be
considered for the 2011-12 fiscal year. Requests
are calculated by adding refundable and nonrefundable expenses together and then subtracting that number from the club’s revenue.
The ASEWU allocated the largest share of
the budget, $427,372, to campus recreation.
Office of student life received the next highest
amount, $396,693, and the ASEWU was given
$331,630.
EWU Programs in general were given the
most money, receiving 96 percent or $1.84 million of the budget. Clubs made up the remaining 4 percent or $84,061, affecting clubs like Ice

Hockey and Rugby.
Some clubs and organizations received
nothing, like the Campus Readership Program
,which requested $30,356. The newspaper
distribution program is now seeking funding
through the Service and Activity fee.
The Office of Student Activities was awarded $279,106. Eagle Entertainment was allocated $140,372 of the initial $195,789 requested.
Eagle Outfitters was given $96,036, and Fine
Arts received $67,239.
The final reading took place during the
ASEWU council meeting on Friday Feb. 26
and passed despite the absence of Vice President
of Graduate Affairs Charles Zeller Jr. Newly appointed council members Makai Borden and
Collin Schuler were present but did not yet have
the right to vote on the matter.
The budget will now be given to the Board
of Trustees as well as President Rodolfo Arévalo
for final approval.

-Became a monk at age 17 and the partook
in an 18-year process of studies to become a
Geshe.
-A Geshe is a Tibetan Buddhist academic
degree for monks.
-Dharma is an Indian spiritual and religious
term that means one’s righteous duty or any
virtuous path.

Hosoki presents the importance
of English language learning
Speaker highlights various learning
trends in international speaker series
BY JASON KEEDY

staff writer

As part of the International
Speaker Series, Yukiko Hosoki
presented results last Thursday
from her recent research on English education in Japan.
Sifting through Japan’s recent
history, Hosoki outlined the expanding course of influence in
which the teaching of English has
risen in importance. Along with
its prominence, there has also been
an ever-growing controversy as to
its status among other scholastic
subjects that are taught in Japan’s
educational system.
Hosoki explained that as
English education becomes more
prized, there will be the accompanying critiques of the movement’s
goals and styles.
“It is still controversial even
around educators and English
teachers,” she said.
The role of English instruction
has taken various turns throughout the past 150 years. It was during the Tokyo Olympic era that
foreign travel increased, ushering in what was seen as the third
English boom, she said. With
the recent encouragement by the
Japanese Ministry of Education,
and the decision to begin teaching
English as early as fifth and sixth
grade, she said, “English language
education in Japan has launched
into a new era to cope with the
global age,” she said
In sharing her results of the
comparative study in which she
performed research at EWU,
Hosaki discussed the differences
in learning environments between the U.S. and Japan. While
the classes in the Asia University America Program (AUAP)
at EWU feature smaller classes,
which equals more individual attention, English classrooms in Japan are typically much larger.
Hosoki explained that another
key difference is the role the instructors play. As opposed to the
facilitator role seen in the AUAP
classes, Japanese classroom relationships feature a marked “deference to the authority of the teacher,” she said.
The inception of the Japanese
Exchange and Teaching Program
(JET) in 1987, along with the rising prominence of the Internet,
brought along the fourth English
boom, Hosoki said. This period
was marked by globalization and
cultural diversity trends. With
English being the only foreign
language taught in public schools,
Hosoki discussed the primacy for
students to develop knowledge of

“They listen to
the students carefully and — this is
very important to
Japanese
students —
encourage them
to speak up and
then praise their
efforts.”
•

-Yukiko Hosoki,
international
speaker
practical English.
She said that with the major
motivation being on practical usage rather than conversational, students are not motivated to learn.
Another variant that has contributed to the rise of controversy is
the teaching styles, which have
not changed with the contemporary trends. Hosaki explained that
while the AUAP classrooms at
Eastern focus more on task-based
instruction, the Japanese class primarily uses a lecture style.
In terms of improving the current situation in Japanese classrooms, Hosoki said that a move to
smaller classes, along with the use
of JET-inspired assistant language
teachers, could help in the search
to develop the ideal format for
education in Japan.
Regarding how the Japanese
educational style could adapt to
the changing times, she looked to
the instructor-as-facilitator role
AUAP teachers play.
“They listen to the students
carefully and — this is very important to Japanese students —
encourage them to speak up and
then praise their efforts,” she said.
Through this method, instead of
English being taught to simply
pass exams, the students learn to
approach and use it as a communicative medium.
Traditionally, Japanese students are hesitant to come forward
with an answer unless they’re absolutely right. An open, more encouraging system might help to
dispel the notion that there is one
correct answer. Although Western
methods, like a teacher acting as a
facilitator, might not work in other cultures, Hosoki said, “for Japanese students, it is very effective.”

Circle K Club and United Nations present the documentary “When The Night Comes”
to raise awareness and money to end malaria in Uganda and other African countries
BY ALINA SHANIN

co-chief copy editor

Since the eradication of malaria in the ‘40s in the U.S., the “deadliest
plague that humanity has ever known” has been forgotten. The disease,
however, still claims millions of lives around the globe every year, according to the United Nations and When the Night Comes Web sites.
EWU’s Circle K Club is working with the U.N., and its sister organizations to raise awareness and collect donations by presenting the
documentary “When the Night Comes” in the PUB MPR Wednesday,
March 10, at 7 p.m.
“We know nothing of the outside world,” EWU sophomore and Circle K Club member Ashley Podplesy said. She urges students to come and
learn of the dangers forgotten by recent generations.
“Every 30 seconds, a child in Africa dies from malaria; Each year,
malaria infects 300-500 million people, killing between 1 - 3 million;
Malaria costs the African continent $12 billion a year in economic loss,”

www.easterneronline.com

according to the United Nations Foundation Web site. While Circle K
mostly concentrates on issues in nearby communities, from time to time,
they deal with international matters. The project was publicized by the
U.N., via an e-mail sent to community service groups across the country.
Musician Rob Blackledge will start out the night by playing a couple
of his songs written for the film. The 55-minute documentary will follow,
after which a question and answer session will be held.
The film was created by Bobby Bailey, co-founder of Invisible Children Inc., and his friends Jodie Smith and Mike Hobert. It concentrates
on the impacts of malaria in Ugandan and other African communities
and also reveals facts about the disease. This documentary is just one step
taken by the organizations involved to end malaria by 2015, according to
The Brave Team, who is also contacting campuses across the nation asking
them to show the film free of charge.
“When the Night Comes” is being broadcast throughout the country
in hopes of raising awareness and curing apathy, according to Podplesky.
While admission is free, a $5 donation is suggested. Various merchandise will be available for purchase with profits going directly to help end
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malaria. According to Podplesky, a $10 net is all it would take to save a
life.
The Web site now has a team set up by Podplesky called Eastern Eagles where students and groups can donate. To do so, go to nothingbutnets.
org, click on Join/Create a Team, search for Eastern Eagles, and then click
on Join Team.
“I hope [people] just find it in their hearts that they can give $10 to
save one person’s life or to save a family’s life,” Podplesky said.
Her goal is to raise about $3,000, predicting that 300 students will
come out. This event is just the beginning, according to Podplesky. “It’s
not a one-year thing,” she said.
A trailer of the documentary is available for viewing at whenthenightcomes.com.
To learn more about malaria and how to donate, visit unfoundation.
org, whenthenightcomes.com and nothingbutnets.org.
Circle K Club can be contacted at ewucirclek@hotmail.com with questions and suggestions.
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,t.:1te that Dcmoc:nu:• b..;,ve eonuolkd for dtc,;.du wbc.l\" Rcpub-

wu ui~ed by lour Republiain

St.l)s., indudil)g Seon Brown, who
voted in li.:ivor of • $15 billion job•
bill tbw: wu pu,cd by botb the
HouJe o.nd tM St.l).u:e la11: wcdc,
AL~ modenne votfog within
tbe GOP k,a"'s , b, d t.:ine for
C01)$JC.l'Vllivu,

Wn d glu moiuN ~

o.nd dcspfoe big ~ill$ In New
J,m~ Vi rginb o.nd 1\h~u5Clu,,
Republ.b-iiu ou , till $Uuggling to
g.iin. eonuol of tbt.i.r pmy imag"C>
tl\Ctio 1111d di.~ don. Modcrucs,

s~

•llffl u St.I),. Olympl~
(RMB) , nd John Mceo.111 (R-AZ),
eo nd~ to n:i ow tbe Rcpu~ic.o.11
l\"put.:1uo 11 down u tbdr voting
hillOfJ. MJ litde to ~ t tbe
Re,~io,l;I) Qo7ilnC,
Republic.an, we.re ona, tbe
pmy who $tood for tb.lft G,i

gold, God o.w:l gwu, Unfonu·
nai:dy. ,o,n,e modenues haw:
tbtowl'.I in VJ rights, d ob.:J
wuming o.nd gOYUnn:iCIU,""Iboe

l10W

12iddidon.d princ.lpks dli:i:urb the,
c:01m.rv.:id w: vccen, 1bc, foul)•
'1:ido n.J hue duu once $tood ,o
$~rongly bu daedor_w:ed O\'\'.r
Ufl:IIC) a nd u Rcpubl~•u eo ndl'.11.M,
to ~ ~o• tk Q1,le in bopu
ofb1pm1utuh..lp, tbdr p.:iny 1.m.•
11,:: dwindks.
L:-'t no wonder MeCo.in !Oil tbe
2008 pn:,idendQ( ~ o.nd IC, no
$ulf>.'UC tbw: tbe GOP took mu$i\'IC IOC'm in tbe 2006 a nd 2008
CongRSSio n.J decdom.
Thi! 11.rgumc1U is not to diJ•
eoun~ birniutuh..lp, bw: there
is , ,oli d dllfel\"I)« bCt:~el) 6.l)d•
i~ COfl14lOn glO.lnd a nd coinplCldy fomking pu'9' Ideology.
"rben , rin, congressman BfO'M)
i.nte nded be 11.11 <indcpendt.iu
thinker.' KudOl for dc.mon,tru·
ing Wt L:ut week. But wben tb.iJ
~
tor bdie\'Cs th.at gOYernn:iCIU
$pendll)g h Jre,dy ow: of eoiurol
Ql)d tbt.l) vow.J In fo.vor of 11notber
outn~u, •pending bill, ._1t,-.
t.UC-, o~ bu to wondcn Wb.:it
mo.kc, , lib.ml Rcpublioln dllfet.
C IU &om Q Dcm«inu:?
Thi! Republ.io.lal) Pilny noeds to
$erlouily ~
dder tbdr $Uincgy,
&,;,.kin }<lni.»l')'> Rcpublioln k,,;dcr, proposed • liuow tell for potciuW O,lal)did,;,tcs, To "1..w.lify, tbe
O,la,idi,1:,tie would bavc, to ~ 8 of
the I~_r.3uircmt.1Uf 01) tM cbcck•
lin, i.
li:-g - nl lc7, eonJerv.u:i~ bdicf,., fo11:C!MI o acl..imotion, a nd pl"<li- , w:IIC Republ.io.lal)
I~
we.re " w:iJic d ~ by .
Mich.ad Smk of tM RNC Settle
bluted ~ litmuJ te1t, d~lming
W Republiain P.:iny ,,c.:u o.bout
~.ddidon a nd muhiplia.do11, not
$Ubtncdon g;l)d divi• ioll. ~
As lciw:llf u I O,lal) put It, tb.iJ
is wMre you re wrong., Mr. Swdc,
1bc, m on: you multiply o.nd tM
mol\" ycu , dd, tM m on: ~ ro•
miJCS ycu b.we to n:ialcc, The, more
eompromiJCS you ~ tM more
voter, you $a,,re - , - 1bc, truth
is, a COIUtilnt buc dcmol)ll ti:ltc'J
eonii, te ~ 11nd w ith Stock'•
thiwdll§ tbc Republiaiiu wiU
llOC Jc.mo 11$tl"Ue enoug. of th.at
eorui, micy,
Is it rw.lly that b, d of , n idcia
for n:i.o dcr1tie aindid.u:u to be
~ out duoUJ!ti, tbe propo,ed liunu, testl~ry dtllnion,
Qeandld.ue wlU run pd.m.o.dly
on , p•ny n.o.mc, ,nd not 0 11 •
p.:iny bdicf, We AW that when
Atk.l) Spectet (D-PA) a nd Parker
GriSi th (R-AL) - ppcd F!tics
witbil) W Lut )""1't, Cculd Brown
po»ibly b- beel) o.nocbcr one o f
tb.»e OlndiJ..lte1?
As c,npbnlud bd'on"> Republio.lal)f 11re in need of Ill d n.1m,:,,tie
~ Wh.ik An:ic.dain voten,
p.:inkululy ll)dcpendenu , b.we
Jcg,nc,d aw-1y &om tbe Den:i.ocruie
p.:in, $Ginc of tMm .re $till besi•
t.:11U to vote Rcpublic.o.11 u wdl.
Voter, WI\IU • eon ~ i"'
O,lal)di'1:itiC> 111)d due, probobly
why Sen.uor McC,in could &cc
Ill tough light 11vliut Rcpublioln
J,O, Ho.~tb: fut tbe klxon.li
~tie •ou , If W GOP docs not
$Utt cmbnefog t ~ COIUCtVUM
i•uet, tben tbcy could end up u
the pmy M l - d by tbdr own
Cl)Ml,)\

'°

SH~NE
Four Years of College - What Next?
Economic Security!
Ylltl a Masters of Science IA ru artoo from GddenGateUnrtersrty. )1:)ur &:ono111lc htlll! will l:e so:ure
Mtb.1 ea,eei meillie, the tax pofe1s1C111 ur as a CPA
• Obtain ltlis dee:ree in as litttt as one year. 1n acombinaton of in,&;ersonin da.-.ntOM Seattle and
<nline cl:l:.:.e.s.

• rersonal advising to ere.rte i custctl'lired <leeree-complEtion plan
• Compeleclt'dil tow.aid Cf>il.?J1,a111 requirements
• C9ur5'?$lOught bJ subiccl-11.ilter lttl)Clts

• J.~f rrom oo"'· )'OU coulj telll a lax intemshipor a fo1,lintt JOO ina l)reSl)gioos fN\'( accou11llllt

rrm orcomporr,

• r:lrt-time gf&i-fam3lso av:1i3hle 1Yith i:\tninz and onlire courses

In ddition. IA doM'ltOW'l 5311 ftaociscowecifetfull•time accelerated Cla$$eS Sl#tintA11pt,12tl10. Earn
¥Otr Mas!En of Ta1:ation or M~ters of hxountt1ncyde2ree n9·12 months indo'ffflto"'1'1 S,11rranci5co ,1nd
be "°'kine in aorestieio11s BayArea fillll bytbe followifle s>rine busyse.Json Of ~ mn.ur.
• lnmediat:eenlt)'inlopresli&GU$8aJArea accoonhntfirms and comparres

• hud intem,;lup p,5ibo11s Mti personalized careet mx=hrti
• hofmional dc\"Ctq)mcnt/c.mx, opl10lt$ 1'JO!ksh01)$ wrlli acoounting firm 1epsesicnl1lri.cs
AWlitll!OnS a~ beint aecei:,100 rlJlf fo, sumnw2009.
C.I 206-&22-999&or •moil jllorga~t,1.eclu.
We'll g,el }«I slarte.1 oo a cars pa!h to e:onoml:" ~urily.

66US(attte. 1424 . 4th Avenue. Suite 410. Seattle WA
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pLM.:ic, wM.ae cc.rt.:1i11 peopk AY I
ZOuldl)'t vi, lt,
lbi, Fn:Jkl• $ometbing th.u:
very kw people know 0£ Hone
Wei\" to go to Wlld ~ lb,c,nc
Padc in Peden.I W~ W~:sb.., ride
.u:tend.lnu Oln11ot phpio.lally
••i• people in wh.ttlcba lr, imo
ridu, ..di. n rolJcr eouten, 'Ibcir

Sdng • penon wkh. <, pcc:i.J
needs," f"' often b«.I) tcld th.at
the.I\" n«d:s to be, wbttlcbllit QiOOtS•
• lbk door, In public pl...aas, \Vb.lk
I ,,c.:u entcdl)g tbie Spolc•~ T,e,;,,;-.ber, Cn-dlt Ul)IOll. Ill ge1uk.n:i11.11 told
fQiC) «pn:i ,urprls,:d d)w:
"""P'"Y ho, •pp,~
the.I\" iin-'t Ill bw:to n for
endy forb iddcn th,c,n
tb.i• doot ~ I riplied
to. Howe\'IC.r, I wc.,u
"I'm
used
to
by ,.1mp1y Aying., «fd
to Dis ; ~nd wben I
not being
be m ol\" f urpriJed if
wu, link boy, , nd I
the.I\" ,,c.:u ,a wbttlcbllir
wu rei:old ,on:ic inforable to get
\\CCcw.ibk door bw:ton
mation by my fuber
Into place s
o n. tb.iJ doot."
th:it Disneyland wu
It -dtOQl)gu
the ouie• pLM.:ic, for me
t hat I want to
fQCI tM lkk of ll«O·
to ~ .round II) my
goto:'
• lbilhy for wbcdeh..o.it
wbodebait
wetf on Eanet1i1 oun·
There WU no pL:.oie
pw, in Cbcncy a nd , U
th:it I could not go.
over W\\sbingi:0 11 11:w:e
If I bad tbe nttd or
fn:i. u d to AY that Pm
the desire to g,n on Q
wttdtolt,
~ tM w:tell4i11Uf
I'm u.d to not bdl)g iabk to
wo.Jd php iaiU,. wkc n:ic o ut of
get i,uo ~uo tb.u: I W'll.llt to go to,
rny ehiir a nd bclp n:ie in., I k,;.meci
ReoenJ, I went ow: w ith ,a frit.l)d
tbh wben I wu 13. Now I'm 24
to the N.u in O:icncy for , blnb·
~ 1 $ old, Ql)d this lnfo~don
d.ay pmy Ql)d l)oti«d ,omnbil)g
11:ill bafBel me., I 6.nd It intenmil)g
ironio, AU tM bar$ ii) CM.11Cf 11re
tb.u: I've been to W ild ~
n:iore
wbcdeh..o.h ll«os;lbk, All of th.em
times ii) my lik th:,I) Diincyland,
ha"' ll.u Boon, ,o tbel\" is Lluk dlf. , ndl ~berWlld~mol\"
6.e ulty for 1111Jbody g,ndng i1Uo the vivl clly. HO'll'mf'Cr, I kid , gR'l11tcr
building, As ii.:ir u n:iovil)g .round
time, Qt Diincyland bCG11.15e I wu
il)f idc tM bars, there i• lluk dif.
unb.lndef\'d; I oould do more
6.e ulty for me.,
tbil)g,;,
Thi• is • unl"luc fiitu.u:I oil. 0 1)
ft$ ful)ny bow big corponu:i onJ
tM ol),c h.,,:,,l)d, h n:iaku me. kugb
Like Du.l)cy "re viliJi-oi by tbe me.b~
fvc, bC'll.td t ~ old ,-·,•fog
di~ a nd tourillf tb.u fre"luctu the
that wb,cl) the ~)'f"'C' oc,cun.,
tb,c,nc puks, 0 1) tM lllp , ~ loo;J
ba nh, eaedi t uniol)f Ql)d bospi t.:d,
pLM.:ics Dice Wlld
.re ill-l\QCICSwill , U be, °"'rrun o r clo.:d, 'but
s;lble to peopk with $pcd.:il l),ced.,
tM 11"1,uor $tores 11nd b,;ir, wlU JI
bw: no o~ hon .bout th:it,
be opt-ll.
1bc IQOCSSi bllicy of ,on:ie plThi• ,,:vd.uion mi:dt.c, n:ic
0\'\'.r olM.r, is even funnier to n:ie
L:.ugh. beeau• l'mhindi:.n-d .u:
M Ad wbt.l) plac.c• l&c bar$""'
n:iy pLM:ic of education, but I b.we
moae \\CCcw.iblc than n:iy own
no problem. gct:dng i,uo lM o~
uninn:lty.

w-

Uheck out
,'
'llj' l) '\. ' L'I ) !
,· rl.j'_.,_,1\1 <.:!.'j
~-J
l-_.. 1'. ~ ~ r._, Th 1
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Got an
opinion?
Let your
voice be
heard!
EASTERNER CLASSIFIEDS

Henna Tattoo, Tie Dye, Jewelry, Mosaic &
Pottery classes at The Pottery Shed 208 1st
Cheney (509) 559-5050 call for more info.

7

eagle life
•

I culture on campus
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Design Edttor
509.359.6270
easterner,graphics®gmail,com

"lhe Edge of Darkness''
• Oircc-o:-n M.::ordn Guopbdl
• Su1nlngi. Md G ibson
• Running d.rnc-i I h our 55 m.ioute,

• Th~tcr,t AMC and Vlll.i~ Ccntcr Cincmu

Top photo:Gibson playsThornasCraven, a homkidedetec:tive who fights to unCONr the killer of his daughtet' in 1he
Edged Darkness:

Bottori photo: Glbson approaches hlsdaughtet'sboyftierd,
David Burnham (Shawn lbbert) after her unexpected death,

Revenge leads Gibson to the 'The Edge of Darl<ness'
After witnessing the murder of his daughter, detective Thomas Craven has nothing to lose and everything to fight for
gpy with. nothing tolosC) G ll»on ulm on
thie rok of o li:itbcr who IO!St • ~ e r o.nd
~bod.lo tbie m.lmy ~ u.Wtc!~

&d on~ popula.r 1985 BBC miniscriu, "'The, Ed~ of 0.:.dcnc•" h.i~hliglm
bom.ieide del«dvc 'Iboin.:u C -,u (Gibson) surch for tbie m.u.rdt.ru ofhl, daugh·
tier, fmmg, Cl"l'o'en (Boj,u1a Nov.:.kcwie),
Craven', hwea:lguion IC!MU b.lm to thie
bie;bc• eobdoll$ of g O""-m.n:ici:u ,nd tbie
evil oorponu:c wodd u ~ race, to uoc:OYer
tbie m.ub bebi.nd hi, '1:iugbwl• killing,
Cl"l'o'en enc:ouiucn a myriad of ih.ady
Wt\\Cteu tb.rcugbow: tM mc,,;lc, non,e of
whom $ttm. UU$1:W'Ottby.

P.:iy W lnstonie docs a &nt,:udc job 111J
tbie myncrlouJ Jed.burgh, a goyernint.lU
• ~t ~ m oral
cfo u.ftt -.m
to ~ I U in any pmic..Jar di.~ don.
G ib,on h.inudf bnftt taken a lod
role In a n:ioviie 5lnc.e 2002, bw: bie h:iJ
b« n bu,y di ~ dng and produdng lilnu
Ulo: ~oo.:dypto" a nd "'lbe Pui.ion of tbe
0:.rl,i:, Despite hi$ hiatus fJOm o.cdng,
Gibson k'C.med to k,;.rn a lot from. dilll'!Ct·

comp••

ing.

My ~ Ii bet of al de.al pcssimlfifQ
wo.ius to 6nd ,omiethlng wrong wltb G ib•
sod, pomay,il ofTom. Cta""-n. G lb«in h:iJ
acted tbie - n~ taks &om t:VU/ po»ible

Eastern's (Romeo and Juliet' presents
a provocative and gothic-emo edge
Theatre department presents students with a chance to see 'Romeo and Juliet'
in a different light than what the traditional Shakespearean style dictates

Thie tbnckn d.:i•le

~

and.Jul~ wiU on« ~ain nwcc
In wi;,y to $tag'C' th.i$ Prid-1:,; only
th.i$ d.n:iie it wlU p IOll'idie a 11CW

.ag,.

"'111.I• i• not Sh:ikieJporc In
dgh.u/ w.id dlr«to r Jdf Sa.ndc.n, ""lli.i, is gon~ be a vuy ~
d-1dc, ptoYOC.t.tivc. $~ vu-1,ion
of 'Ron:iieo and J ulin ,
S.:.nd,en 111i.fN to ~ r thl•
pufo11nanc.e '°"'°rd Eostctn
, tudienu in bopu th.qt wiU !ind
It m.oae MXO$i blie, 'll:iie play is
not $Cl In tb,e Jt.:d.bn ~
i,w,nc.e
o r C"o'el'.I In tbie pruou d mcs, h
i• In 111 ~ted world tbat uku L - - - - - - 4
,omie of W: li:ubi on from. tbe
Jt.:d.bn Rie.nai,unc.e and bknd. It
with a oontiem.pon:iry, gotb~

Ask a personal trainer
URC answers fitness-related questions
8Y MWSSA 0.MOIL

st-"-•
PcOIO!W Tniilld' D.:in Stcpben·
$On advi.MS n *iu• about b ow to
$tll)' bulth.y through. nutrition.
Q.• Wli11.t I, the
dJ.bg to
(11.t bd'oN! aud .tt« • wodtoud
Ai You sbo.Jd e.:it twO b ou B
befu.ne a wodcow: tog~ your body
cnoug. dmc to dip tbie food
ond turn It i.iuo CM.tty, Thie mcg,(
$bould conii, t mi.1inly of eom.pkx
o.:itl». Complct o.:ilW arc 100 per:
« IU wbck wbcw: brC!MI, cg,i:mcg)
or wbok whe.:it puti.l. Avoid wb.icc
breads. 1be oul» will be, your fuel
for your wodcow:,
During a wodcow:, your body
$dll niecd, th.at in~ of o.:itl».
Spom Mink, a ne a gffiU wo.y to
k p tbat inWOC of o.:itb• coming
bco.:iuJt liquid eo.rbc " t i.nto ycur
$)"teffl. futct tba n foods. l<e.:ping
on inWOC of c.o.rbs w ill gM ycur
body fOfflelb.ing to burn olf during tbe wodcout $0 your body isn\
burnli:-g mu.de ptoidn.
Aierwo.rds yo.i should e.:it
wkbin 30 mlnuta1 of 6nl:shlng

1,c,.,,

your wodcout, After 111 workout,
you nttd ,quidt -..g.:in ond prow.in,
witb ki, eo.rbc, Guo~ protein
mi.t o r chocoL:,te milk h 111 good
wo.y to rcpkni,hyour bodf. wi di. vi•
t.1min, and mil'.ICWs. Mobs should
consist of vuy link oubs a nd more
protdl'.U, Abcu.t 50,<iO gn.nu of
o.:itb• is ...Jlieicl'.II: 111fccr woi:lcing out
witb liess c.o.rbll u it " t' later In tbie

...,,.

Q.• How loug ,hould work.-

ouu kul
Ai Por a workout con,ining of
$t~engtb Waining., It sbould lost no
longer than an &cur. A eo n,istent
worlout Luting longer Win an
hour wiU build up the , m • bormODC) coui$ol, wbieh. is a o.:itabolie
bonnonie tb.u b ~
d own mu.clie
ti,suie, 1be buildup of cortisol wlU
not bdp in the buildup of mu.clie
$t~engtb or fibe,
1be kngtb of a o.:irdio wodcout
m,,iirJv diepcnds on an lndividu.:d ~
goal. Time i• not niecc-.rily an i$$UIC wbt.n h comes to Olrdio wo.tk•
ouu b«.O.Uk it i• not "" high. 111
$t~cssor on your body o r u inte1uc
111J , trcngtb m:iining,

r

eastern online

fubion,

anytimi,. onywhi,re.

~ a t we~ is tbi, kind ofhybrid 'Romeo 111nd Julin' that we, c.m r«:ogniu o ~
in/ 11,;1id Sa.ndien , °'Bui: It'$ oh o a Ihde olf a nd
a lhJ,e di&n~iu ,, , I think Wt, that will be,
il'.ll:vwdng a nd provoc.ui""- for tM , tudiel'.ll:f
QOfQ.ing in.'°
S.:.ndien ~idied to do thing$ 111 litdie diJfcrendy in th.is pl,y b«iausc of bis apcricn«• u
an o.ctot In dircc cchc.t ptodu.:do n, o f °'Romco
and Julin," 'Thi• ti.fnC) hie couldn\ wo.lt to gn
h.is hi.ind, o n tbie pl..ay u a di ~ tor bt(.IIIJ5'C M
oculd go - nl d 1£lie#lu w,y,, with h ,
S.:.ndien w:,1iu, to avoi d being «ovcrly biUboo.rdy" 111bout du: gtudgoe between tbie i:wo
&.mJUu, & doesn't want to foc:uJ o n onie na·
don.dlty o r ctb.nici I)' ""-fllW a 11Ctbc.t, d tbier,
"l w.i.nted tocrciu:c a wodd tbw: ,,..... uni,quie
but that wu cspcd.Jly a dadc wodd ,o th.at in
W: m.id:st of a wodd Wt iJ eo uupt and <Luk
and 6Uied with Mte 111nd viokn«; somctb.lng

minOfS, certi6cate programs and
vniversity (ours.es. see for your sett'.

www.ewu.edu/online
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sports

Earlywine receives contract extension
EWU men's basketball head coach will return for a fourth season to continue coaching a promising young team of freshmen
"bt points or less.

E,ui:ern Wa:shington UQM•.u ity

be.-:id ~ . b;:ulcnb, U c:Oiaffl Kidc
Eo.dywi~ ha, r«d~d "' cormact
~ EWU uhlcde cli ~tot SIU
O»v.:, hn :,mnoun«d.,
E.adywi!IC) 45, 1, 32-58 In b.i,

6rn tblft ,cuo115, loduding a 17·
31 m:ord in tM Big Sky Cooliuc ncc.. Wltb th.n-c frd:uocn in iu

w~ dcc.idied by dx poil'.lu or le.,
,nd EWU wu 6-10 in tbow 16
N.1l•bltcu,

$Urting lineup th.I, p1u i: ,cuon,.

Eumn. wu ~21 oven.II ,nd 5- 11
in. tM ~ t, bw: pl...a«d ~
th
11nd ml,uecl tbie dx~C'O.fQ ~ , e
toum.uoent for tbie founb:~n:iiglu

goeag&.c:om

Cb-.

A former ••isu,Qt coach .u Weber Statle) E.arlywiiie eoncludied h.l,
IOtb .uon of experience in tM
Big S'9' Coo&-.n.ncc in 200~ IO.
A tot.:d of 16 of 30 Eutit.m ~ e ,

cnciuion o.nd w ill n-tutn for b.iJ
lou.ub ,cuon. o.i: tM bclm. o f tbie

Kirk Earlywine directshis players on the court

~c look forward to our med,
ba,lmbo.11 progn.n:i turning ~ corner nat yur 11nd oe,:iin bdog a p,:in
of tbe Big Sky To u.rnuocl'.ll/ 5,21d

$U,on.

1be E.agks Ion 10 pn:ie,Dy

"I

= ""Y luppy dm (EWU

Pn:side n.t) Dr. (&dolfo) Arivalo
,nd Bill Cb.aves bave cbo,en to
,I.low n:i,e to c:01uiQue tbie rebuild•
iog procoJ of tbc men~ bukabo.ll
prognm. ht.re i:it Eutern,.~ w.id E,:.,-.

lywinc:c, "From day OQC) I lu11:w that
di.ii would be a loog a nd d19icuh
F - s. How-.r, with lM young
player,; who neppod fonro.rd tbi$
ye;,t, llllo ng witb ou.r n:dsblru a nd
ou.r incoming n:c:11.1.iting d,,., I &,cl
that we ,u c vuy d ose to tu.rniog tM
COtQt.t,
"'We ba"l' workied very h,rd to
cs~blhb ,:r, lou.w:iado Q whb young
n:ien who arc, comm.iued to tbd r
OC>Mkm.ie ew:bvon in addition to
bdng good bukcl bJI playc.u a nd
lit•~• rc,prc,mu ad ve, of E.:isto--Q
Wa:sb.ington UQl"l'nil)'>~ hie oon.ti.n·
ucd, "l li11nly believe tbai: t.h.ii fou.n·
\Udon will a,rry U$ to a pl.cc that
will mi:dt.c thie communil)'> ou.r £11'.1$;
a nd the UQlvenity proud, a nd l i:im
c«;itcd to co ndl'.IUC tM work that

Lady Eags
need one
win to be
crowned
"We were trytng to reward [the
seniors) for what they have done for
EWU, and we wanted to make sure
we won the game. The seniors did
the Job, and I'm glad that they did.•

Eags can clinch No. I
seed and hon1e-court
advantage with win
over Portland State

-Head Coach Kirk Earlywine
IYCHa& lllWIUUIY

eontribvting writier
~ dunce to d i.i::ich the SSC
rc~r ,c,;:i,on tide b: OQ bold for

B\t'u ,,011un',
1M

b.ulmb&

ug,c, i pJit W r wodcc.nd',

1,:,;ad ulp ogain,a: Weber St.:1te 11.nd
Jd.:.bo St.:,~ loving tbie cban,:,c ro
win tbie rc,~r $O,on col:UClellQc
dtk ro rbh S:iturd.ay'• g.:il'.ll.l! 12igo.liur
Ponknd Sc.uc 11'.1 tbie -.son linak,
EWU to0k on \'USU Ptid.:iy
11'.1 Ogdt.n, th.:.b, wbo-e the Eoglo SeniorMatt8runellenjoys his lastgameinan EWUjet'sey,
tock Olrc, of the W il.da.t$; w inning

70-56,
WSU opt-nied tbie gunc with a
7 ·O 11.1.Q. Bw: EWU Olptured the
lo d 11t 16·15 with dgbt m.lmu:cs
lieft i.Q tbc Jim b..Jf ,nd QCVCr looked

Clockwise from the top left, seniors BrancbnMoor~
Benl'I)' Valentine, Miirk 0..nn and Gary Gibson,

Eagles grab big win for the seniors

bode

.,:!.,:>:,di,ff.l,,:',.~ EWU fails to make BSC Tournament with loss, seniors go out with win for the final game of the season

poi ~

Qing away with tbc g.uo,e,
O.ienc Cooper wu a b...gw: &o.
tor of tbie nigbl> t~ng 23 poiQu, rr ousrNTCIIIS
th.rec ••Ill$ ,:ind fuu.r nobi, Julie ,cnio,rc,pott1er
Piper dom.i.11..uied witb 15 poil'.lu
and dzht rcboul'.lliU; and ~
Ev.iiu
iaddt.d10 points for tbie ~
.
¥ if.Qt JSU, tbc E.aglc1, LK.kcd
lire powc.r, $bootiog only 4'0 percent
11'.1 tM 6nt nil£ ,:hey lie.II to thie ik.l'.I·
g~LJ, 71·63, 1ll'.ld lotcu Wn« to be
the ow:dglu BSCWl'.l:'Pio 11$,
EWU wu In a holie orlv when
lM Srovls took a 14-3 k.ad. ~
lM E11gk 1, turned it o II., A 3-poilUer

G ib.on ,nd D.i.M kd EWU wi th. 14 poi1U• aplc«, Gib•
,on tllCC 6 ~ fJOm the lid d 12ind disbied ow: Svc, u si$U,
Moore, kd EWU 11'.1 rc,bou.w:11,; puUiog down 12 & ,!:so
,eor,ed dght points, BrUl'.ld.l a nd ¼.lie1Uinc liQi$.Md with Qi.nc
11nd e ight poilUl tcSfC'0:tivcl)\
lbie g.:imc wu died Late I.Q tbc Jina: hi.:J.fbcfone EWU went
on 12in 18·7 11.1.ll. ck.Ing out the hi.:J.f with a 42-32 lad, The
lk.ngo.l, brou.tlu thekicl down to 6ve in the $OC:Ondb..J' but
tbie ,enl0t1 held thiem. in eh«,k,
°'We liet t.hcm. eut into the lead, bw: ~ rcgaiQt.d ou.r
pol~" w.id E.:idywiM, '"A moQtb. o, tw0 ,gowc mlgpl bki: that slip I\""°)'> but ~ rc,boundied tonight ,nd gee (the
lead] back up to dou.blc digit$."
}SU'$ Dem.:triw M oni:oc kd JI -=:omen wi th 20 poiQu,
shooting 10-of.l3 £rom tbie 6cld. He also puUied down M
reboul'.ld:s,
Wlth the wil'.I ,nd lo-, EWU liniJ.hcd the ,cuon with
111'.1 ovcn.119·21 n:c:ord 12in d a 5-11 rc,eotd In lM BSC. 'Thdt
record wu good enough fot, ntb·pluc liQl,h, O QC pLM:ic
beyond pon,cuoQ eo1UentloQ.

by Ta;,.,. SP"'wlo do! m< go=

at 19·19 before, tbie E.aglo tock a
fuur-poilU k,;.d Into hi.:J.Jilmec,
The E,glo IOll tbdr ed~ in
tM ,ooond. fu:J..f u tbdr lead J.ippod
awa:,; a nd ISU tock over lM guoie,
JSU $bot 67 percent In lM :1«0nd
lu:J.t belpiog the ~~1:s $07,1 the
win ~~iQn me E~u .

~~~::[~:!~: EWU men and women's track finish fifth and sixth, respectively

!:;;;:,~;.,r,::,'\':.:.'°"" BSC Indoor Track Championships n1ark the end of the season for athletes, look forward to outdoor season
S:i.:nmie1Uo St.ue iadv.il'.ICC!d to
,oc:ond pl.;:,o,e behind W E.:i§'(s o.&er
ddeuing both No rtbiern. Ariw na
Uoi"l'nity: a nd tb,e Univcn.ity of
NotbierQColondo, 'JJuynowowna
9-5 roc:ord with two guoo 1\'.ffl..1111'.1·
Ing,
EWUbold.s It, fate In t.hcit own
hi.ind1, u it c:omai down to S:itu,-.
\Uy'1, g.:il'.ll.l! at Reese Cou.n, If
t11mcnto Swte wiiu bcch of t.hcit
gam.e, a nd tbie E.:i§'(, k.- tbieiu ,
W.n the tw0 ta.fN wlU be tied for
Jina: ,nd aowQt.d ~
mpioiu, If
th.if. b ~ tbt.n tM bOll fo, the
oon.fc.no:n« tou.tQ.lam.tnt will be up
11'.1 tlu alt,
The E.aglo (18·10, 114) W(,e
on PSU at rl.ecsc Court for ,mior
\U)\ G:im.l! dm,e if. to 11:an eul_y at
2 105 p.m. PSU bc,u EWU 67.f:l)
(M L:.11: time the tonu m1:t 11'.1 Pon·
land, ending Eutcm', n~mc
winning 11:~J11Q. 30,

s~

rr All.I: Allel

staff writer

'Jbo-c we.re , G:w th.i~ bo,,m,er, W t
Kc.n QOtcd u a dow,W.IL

The Eoglo wnppcd up the Indoor t w:.k
,o,ol'.I 11111: wcdcienil in Boun:ian,. Mo1U,,
witb i:i lifth.•pl..aa, spot for tbie inen ,nd , Wb
for the women,
~h went pretty good,~ 11,;1id won:iied,
Head Coub Mo.rd, ;\f«JJiel'.lbe,g. ~1
would'"l' prdicrn:d tb11t we placed in top li ve,
we o.lwayu·.01:U to pl11« In the top hi.:J.fofthe
c:oQlic.ren«,~
Nieok Luekcl'.lb.>cb, a t~ r who bu
hem csc.d.l.lng i:ill ro,r.. didQ\ di$;:lppoiQt, She
, b11ttettd bes- pmono.l n:c:ord, wh.:kh wu the
EWU -=hocl rc,eord, 12ind b~ tbie Indoor
c:onlic.ren« moct record i.Q thie wdght throw
65-9, 'Ibc pn:vloU$ conferCIIQC n:c:o,d w.:iuci:
in 1996 by Northern Arixon.71~ AnN Sod,e,-.
burg u 61•6,
St.ni o, Sia.nb P"'Y p l ~ t.h.itd jn the
400-mcccr duh. with a time of 56,48 ~
onds. The til'.ll.l! raoks third in ..:bool b.inory.
1bc 6nt-pb«, ti.n:ic of 55,9 wu $Ct by Lia
Sonidl ln)979,
~ (PR)') bad tw0 gmu n:aotJ (in) bcch the
prellm, and W: lin.JJ;~ M«.IJiel'.lb~ Sllid.

'"I th.in.It we c:oul.d bave got fou.nb. JU$t
Ukie in 12iny spon, tbt.re ~re ,:i ,:oupk ofoJbs
that didrit go cur way tb.:it c:oul.dba"l' bom
pivot Ill, bw: 'fNf!rc, not going to b.o.m.mer i:iway
11t tb11t, We'll go wi di. t.hdr dcd do ll$ and
keep cur cb,u ,.:•:tcr lntaet."
l<ur QOtied Z:i,;-.b Robi1UOn,. wbo pl.;:,o,ed
four-th. ow.nU 11'.1 lM 55~cter d,.:u b, 12i1 wdl
u fd.low fre,b.m.u Stcpbiel'.I ~mer who
took li.&.h. i.Q the 55·n:icto- bu.rd.lcs.
b.a"l' notbiog bw: bright fu.
tu.n:s •
of tbcm 11'.1 tbif. eonferell«)~ hie
a id.
'Jbo-c wc,c two pl11«n In the 400-mnu
du lu Brad Wa.11., who took fou.nb, ,nd Chi.:id
Bw:onc i.Q ntb.
'"(W.:JI) if. O QC of those found.i.don picoo for tbie fumrc, i.Q our $print a nd burdk
gtoup," IGen QOtcd.
S u ~ ,nd Wll1l we.re botb o n tbie 4~r4 re.Lay ta.m with Simon SoreNOn a nd hept11tbliete Kienec Lind, 'Ibey took QUb ,
Lind took 6.&b oven.II In tbie bt.pt.ubloQ
with • toto.l. of 4,974 points,
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Former student achieves dream with ESPN
Colin Cowherd attended Eastern from 1982-86 and is now host of his own ESPN radio
show and co-host of SportsNation after working arotmd the sports world for 15 years

EWU h only "' pit , top for
ESPN.
But tbw: $top Is how Cd.in
Cowbc.n:1 put t ~ pieocs In pJCowbc.nl, a foimc.r EWU nudcm,
bo., ~ Herd~on ESPN Radio
Mo~ tb.rcugb Frid.a)\
Cowbt.rd bu Q)w:,:,p Md a pu"ion for broadoud '?&- & knew
cncdv wbai: bi, goals wen, by W:
d.mc, f.. wu 9 JftU old, He i ~
"'Pin the, M1:1aU town ofGuyt.u1d,
W.:iib., be6m, going to oolkge,

•we work our tails off
and take sports
seriously, but can
laugh at ourselves,
too."'
-ESPN's
Colin Cowherd

He o.i:teneled EWU from.
1982 to 1986, He didn't gnuiu.ue
tbo...gb; h,: lie& .cli.ool wkb only

12 credit, n«dcd to 6niib b__.
bewuoffio.~da job to bet~ play~play voloe fo r the, Pad& Cout

~ l• Lu Vcgu Swn,
'A pro&ssor told n:i,e I wu
good encut:b to gn Ill job, and (I]
w,u

offc.mf on,e tbw: Oc«.mbcr,"

M-id Cowbt.rd. ~I alwor lcncw I

-iucd to be i.o broado,·:ud ng., ,o I
Im bcfon: I got rny dcgR."oet

Du.ting bi. ti~

Ill

Colin Cowherd hos.ting Sports.Nation on ESA\I 2. He also hosts.~ Herd~

EWU,

Cowbc.n:1...-.u a c:omrlbutiog writer for 11H ~ . fw wu also
• £rttlan,:,u for Lu Vcgu nc....
papeu, 12is --11 u a pl.av-by-play
eoinmemiu:or for E\tlU oili.fcdc:

PnolO COl.ftsy ot ESPN

HOCKEY

~··

from front page

Cowbt.rd ni.ljo~d In udiolV and Q),o toolc d-, in psyc h ~ Ht origin.illy tnrcl.led u
EWlfb-.- of It, broada,,i:Jng
progri:un, wbidl. h.u $i.noc bc.-en

"'We didn:\ Jti/ln this ont vuywcll. 'Ib,e.,c,eond period up,ec.blly wun\ Ylt.r'J good., We took ,on:w, b,d
peiwliu/ -.Id Bn.un., ~ eo.n:it back In tbt tb.ird
o.nd. °"'""'ll it wun\ rco.Uy bad. I think we"rt going to
h,ayt_ toot.no.inly play bnttr In. t~ uptom.in.g ~oo."
1bc, s,:oring fl~ of Paji.n:iold, Trua o.nd .A.:tron
Soya, wu o~ of the n:iort produo-tlw forward line-

0

HufJdPeds of ,ega/a, afJd OfJ/ifJe coa,ses available!

uJJ1JJJ lJJJv f1JfJJj)
@X!1{}'fl!ffffJJCit ~Ii~

www.cwu.edu/summer
De~ Moines• Ellensburg• Everett• l<.4:!nt •Lynnwood• Mose~ lake • Mt. Vemon • Plet<:~ County .. Wenatche-e • Yakima
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